Another important application of aluminium scrap from cans is the production of automotive alloys such as AA380, AA319 and AA356. However, these alloys specify no more than 0.10 wt.% Mg to avoid the harmful effects of Mg on mechanical properties, as shown by (Caseres, 1999) . Various techniques have been developed to remove Mg from molten aluminium, such as methods based on gaseous mixtures of Ar/Cl 2 or Ar/SF 6 . Other techniques are based on the optimisation of solid reactive groups like Na 2 SiF 6 , AlF 3 , KAlF 4 or SiO 2 . Previous studies performed by (Martinez, 19998) on the removal of Mg from Al-SiCu alloys established that it is possible to remove Mg from 700 °C to 800 °C by injecting submerged SiO 2 powder. This author claims that Mg removal takes place through the formation of a complex MgAl 2 O 4 compound. On the other hand, (Escobedo et al., 2003) studied the removal of Mg from molten aluminium by injecting submerged powders of SiO 2 particles with an irregular morphology, determining the reaction rate and the values of some kinetic parameters of technological interest. For some initial conditions, it was possible to remove almost 100% of the Mg in time periods on the order of 70 min. The reaction was found to stop once the formation of a complex layer of reaction products covered the SiO 2 particles. These authors suggested that the predominant reaction is transitory, indicating that contact time between the molten phase and the solid particles is quite rapid, occurring in fractions of a second. Therefore, the main disadvantage of this process is the entrapment of solid particles in the solidified alloy, called inclusions, as well as the excessive formation of slag rich in MgAl 2 O 4 and agglomerates of Al 2 O 3 -SiO 2 particles. To better understand the reactions involved in the injection of submerged powders of SiO 2 for Mg removal from molten aluminium, it is necessary to mention the elaboration of mullite refractories and metal-matrix composites. Al-Mg fibers surrounded by Al 2 O 3 SiO 2 are taken as the products of the reaction of MgO and MgAl 2 O 4 . (Ghosh et al., 2003) 
G°9 73K = -7,69 kcal/mol (Zhong et al., 1995) performed an extensive bibliographical investigation on interfacial reactions occurring during the production of aluminium-Al 2 O 3 fibers lined with SiO 2 composites, with several initial Mg concentrations. They analysed experiments performed by other authors, who found that MgAl 2 O 4 formed at the Al 2 O 3 fiber interface contained an Al alloy with 4 wt. % Mg, at 800 o C. (Fishkis, 1991) also confirmed the formation of MgAl 2 O 4 at the interface of Al 2 O 3 fibers lined with SiO 2 , embedded in an aluminium alloy containing 3 wt. % Mg. However, in similar experiments performed by (Pai & Ray, 1976) they found MgO as the main reaction product, although the alloys tested contained more than 4 wt.% Mg. The proposed reaction is:
G°9 73K = -28,63 kcal/mol (Pfeifer et al., 1990) found similar results to those reported by Pai et al. They accept the formation of MgO via the reaction given by equation (2), indicating that MgO could also be formed by direct reaction between dissolved Mg and O 2 from the atmosphere, according to: (Campbell, 2003) . (Lloyd et al., 1994) found that for Mg concentrations less than 3 wt. %, the following reaction takes place:
G°9 73K = -19,17 kcal/mol
The reaction between the SiO 2 of the lining material and Mg is given by:
G°9 73K = -61,71 kcal/mol (Hallstedt et al., 1990) (McLeod & Gabryel, 1992) , establishing that for a Mg concentration less than 3 wt. %, the main reaction product will be MgAl 2 O 4 . They constructed an equilibrium diagram representing different situations similar to the one shown in Figure 1 , and the utility of this diagram will be discussed later.
Kinetic considerations for studying reaction mechanisms
The thermodynamics of molten aluminium solutions for refining purposes have been studied for many years. Most of the important systems behave as ideal solutions at temperatures above 973 K, so chemical refining methods can be used to remove elements such as Ca, K, Mg, Na, and Sr, as shown in the works of (DiRusso, 1960) , (Gruzleski & Closset, 1990) , (Gariepy & Dube, 1984) , and (Moore, 1990 (Mcleod & Gabryel, 1992) .
Gibbs free energy of reaction, chemical potential values, and activity coefficients, helping to understand how a system will behave in a given set of conditions such as temperature, pressure, and initial chemical composition. Special software has even been developed for multicomponent systems, such as the programs used by (Kattner, 1997) and Gröbner et al., 2002) . Therefore, the utility of thermodynamic software is its ability to determine the Gibbs free energy of reaction of, for example, the aluminothermic reactions given by equations (1) through (6). Also, the following chemical reaction from the work of (Moreno, 2005) can be considered:
G°9 73K = -157.28 kcal
The formation of intermetallic phases once the reduced element dissolves first in the molten solution has been shown to lower the activity coefficient of Sb, thus increasing the negative value of the Gibbs free energy of reaction, as shown by (Rajagopalan et al., 1999) . It must also be considered that the use of a flux to remove the chemical compounds formed as slag can increase their activity coefficients, therefore augmenting the negative value of the Gibbs free energy. Using mechanically added powders and agitation, studies by (Langlais, 1991) , (Muñis et al., 2008) , (López, 2006) , and (Ayala, 2010) have demonstrated the ability of aluminothermic reactions to produce Al-Sr and Al-Zr alloys with different chemical compositions. The molten aluminium solutions in these experiments contained above 1 wt.% Mg, as this amount was observed to increase bath reactivity. This effect has been well-documented by (Langlais, 1991) , as Mg lowers the superficial tension of aluminium and also possesses a greater chemical affinity for any element other than aluminium. These investigations reveal that the diffusion of magnesium from the bulk to the boundary layer is the kinetic controlling step, so the reactions kinetics are determined by parameters including the initial Mg concentration in the melt, temperature, powder size, particle residence time, and agitation speed. Aluminothermic reduction reactions are analysed based on the following experimental observations described by (Levenspiel, 2002) and (Rosenquist, 1987) : a. The kinetics of heterogeneous chemical reactions are governed by one or more of the following kinetic steps: 1. Transport of the reactive species from the bulk to the boundary layer. 2. Chemical reaction at the interfaces between reactive molten metal particles. 3. Formation of reaction products. 4. Mass transfer through the layers of reaction products to the bulk. b. Two different types of chemical reactions can occur during metallurgical refining processes: molten metal-gas and molten metal-solid reactions. Molten metal-solid reactions can occur during mechanical powder addition and agitation, and can consist of two different reactions: 1. Permanent contact reaction, which occurs at the interface of the reaction between the slag and the molten metal. 2. Transitory reaction, which occurs inside the molten metal between the particles discharged by the plume carrier gas-reactive powder and the molten metal. The study of the interactions occurring between the reactive powders and the molten bath is quite complex. Nevertheless, some reaction zones have been determined, which are shown in Figure 1 . The description of these zones comes from the work of (Macias & Flores, 1999 ). -Jet zone, just at the exit of the injection lance.
-Bubbling zone, composed of the injected powder particles and the carrier gas bubbles merging from the lance. -Broke-up zone, where the carrier gas bubbles reach the slag and pass into the atmosphere. -Slag zone. -Dispersion zone, where the carrier gas bubbles and slag particles are dispersed. -Intermediate zone, where the fluid becomes stagnant. For the chemical refining reactions that will be described in this work, the kinetic model that best fits the experimental results is termed the "decreasing nucleus model", which is also useful for determining the mechanisms of the reactions taking place. The following heterogeneous chemical reactions are likely to occur between molten metal and the injected SiO2 particles: aA(fluid) + bB(solid) = fluid products aA(fluid) + bB(solid) = solid products (8) aA(fluid) + bB(solid) = solid and fluid products When the reactive particles contain a significant amount of impurities, or if the reaction product is rigid enough, particles sizes do not decrease during reaction, yielding the name of this kinetic process. In this process, the chemical reaction is carried out first at the particlemolten metal interface, instantly forming a reaction product layer. Then, the reaction zone moves inside the particle, until reaching complete conversion. Because of the differences in atomic size between the participant chemical species, this reaction results in a significant amount of porosity, ensuring diffusion in both directions for the reduced and oxidised species. Therefore, the complete chemical reaction occurs in the 4 different stages described above. These stages occur in series, so the slowest one governs the global reaction rate. In this way, 3 different reaction mechanisms could take place, as depicted numerically in Table  I , which indicates the corresponding equations of conversion time versus particle radius and chemical composition at the boundary layer. In this Table, is the value of total conversion time, t is actual time, r c is the actual radius of the particle, R is the initial radius of the particle, and X B is the mole fraction of the diffusive species B. Generally speaking, because of the high temperature at which most pyrometallurgical refining processes of molten metals are performed, the reaction rate at the liquid-solid interface is high and does not constitute a limiting step. Thus, the velocity at which chemical species diffuse through the layers of reaction products constitutes the ratedetermining step. Each of the kinetic mechanisms described in Table I result in specific susceptibilities to the process variables such as temperature, powder size, stirring speed, initial chemical composition of the melt, residence time of the reactive particles inside the melt, etc., so a statistical analysis must be performed to determine the reaction mechanisms governing the reaction rate. Even when refining is performed in a controlled atmosphere, it is not possible to avoid the dissolution in the melt of small amounts of nitrogen or oxygen. Therefore, some undesired chemical compounds can form mainly complex aluminates or nitrides, affecting the efficiency of the reaction.
Stage t/ ratio versus particle size and chemical composition
Diffusion from the bulk to the boundary layer Diffusion through the layer of reaction products Chemical reaction at the interface Table I . Controlling stages for the decreasing nucleus model, and the equations indicating equivalent complete reaction time.
The kinetics of heterogeneous chemical reactions has been studied for more than 100 years. However, advanced analytical tools such as electron back scatter diffraction (EBSD) in scanning electron microscopes have only recently permitted a proper assessment of the stoichiometry of the chemical reactions taking place. It is worth mentioning that before EBSD analysis existed, electron diffraction in the transmission electron microscope (TEM) was the most accurate technique to determine the crystallographic structure of unknown phases in a sample. Therefore, phase identification by EBSD is complementary to TEM analysis. Nevertheless, it is important to mention the differences between phase identification and phase verification, as several definitions could exist. The main difference between these terms is the number of candidate phases that must be analysed to determine the right phase. In the case of phase verification, the operator knows quite well the phases that are present in the sample, usually analysing less than 5 possible phases. In phase identification, the right phase is sought from a database of crystallographic compounds with no operator assistance. ) 293 is that of the (International Crystallographic Diffraction Data, 2009), containing more than 100,000 different inorganic compounds. Before describing the experimental evidence studied in this work, it is worth mentioning that the work in itself deals with the reaction kinetics of molten aluminium refining using EBSD to identify and therefore propose the numerical reaction rates governing Mg and Sb removal by SiO 2 and Ca, respectively. Extensive work has been conducted to measure the reaction rates of thousands of chemical reactions, so the fundamentals of such reactions are well established and are reported in several classical books such as those by (Levenspiel, 2002) , (Rosenquist, 1987) , (Szekely et al., 1971) , and (Poirier & Geiger, 1994) . On the other hand, different analytical techniques continuously emerge, permitting a study of the phenomena occurring in deep molten metals. EBSD in an SEM has been useful not only for measuring reaction rates and determining the values of kinetic parameters, but also in determining the mechanism of reaction.
Reaction kinetics of important aluminium systems; experimental part
This part of the chapter will present the methodology used to assess the stoichiometry of the reaction occurring during the refining of Mg or Sb from molten aluminium by mechanically added powders and agitation of SiO 2 and Ca, respectively, using EBSD in an SEM as analytical techniques. To obtain samples for microscopic analysis, several experiments were conducted using an electrical resistance furnace with automatic temperature control as a melting unit, which contained a silicon carbide crucible and had a 4-kg molten aluminium capacity. A controlled velocity stirring device was coupled to the furnace to maintain SiO 2 or Ca particles inside the melt. An average of 2.5 kg of molten alloy was used with the following initial chemical composition in weight percent: 9.50 Si, 0.18 Fe, 3.50 Cu, 0.03 Mn, 1.18 Mg, 0.30 Zn, and 0.08 Ti. Once the alloy melted and the temperature of interest was reached, i.e., 750 °C, the stoichiometric amount of SiO 2 or Ca was added to the center of the vortex formed by the impeller of the agitation system. In the case of Sb removal by Ca, the initial chemical composition of the alloy was adjusted to 0.5 wt. % Sb. The morphology of the added particles was irregular spherical, with a variable diameter between 0.15 and 0.22 mm. Agitation velocity was fixed at 120 r.p.m., which was kept constant during each experiment. The quantities of reactants were calculated according to the stoichiometry of reactions given by equations (6) and (7) and the amount of molten alloy. Reaction temperatures of 700, 725, 750 and 775 o C were studied, with stirring maintained for 60 min. Samples from the melt were taken every minute during the first 10 min, and every 5 min thereafter. The solidified samples were chemically analysed using plasma emission spectroscopy to determine the Mg or Sb concentrations as a function of sampling time at constant temperature. Part of each sample was metallographically prepared for observation in the SEM using a complementary combination of micropuntual structural analysis techniques such as EDS and EBSD. EBSD analysis requires a sample surface in very good condition to obtain Kikuchi lines with a suitable resolution. To obtain suitable samples, a vibratory polishing machine was used at 7200 Hz without vertical movement. Then, the samples were polished for 2 hours with nylon clothing discs impregnated with a solution of diamond paste in distilled water, with 1 m diamond particle sizes. Then, a third polishing step was applied for 2 hours using diamond paste with a 0.25 m particle size. Final polishing was performed using macrocloth discs mounted over a static plate using colloidal silica as an abrasive at pH 9.8. This technique was very useful for the identification of 293 New Approaches to Reaction Kinetics duringreaction products formed by the chemical reactions taking place and their main structural characteristics. Also, the width of the layers of reaction products was measured, and those values were used in the following analysis of the reaction kinetics. In these cases, confidence levels of EBSD analysis of 0.7 were chosen to ensure excellent identification.
Kinetics of antimony removal from molten aluminium by Ca addition
First, after the addition of calcium the antimony-containing aluminium alloy, a removal reaction occurs over time, as seen in Figure 4 . As much as 85.2% of antimony was removed after 40 minutes of reaction. The morphology and size of antimony and calcium-rich particles are shown in the SEM micrograph of Figure 5 , together with the corresponding EDS patterns. However, when EBSD was used, the Ca 2 Sb, and AlSb phases were identified, as shown in Figure 6 . These results indicate that the antimony removal reaction is as follows:
The SEM micrograph shown in Figure 7 demonstrates that the Ca 2 Sb phase is of predendritic nature, i.e., the particles are formed while the molten alloy is still at high temperature. Upon solidification, these particles grow over the aluminium grain boundaries, acquiring a needle-like morphology, reaching a maximum length of 50 μm. Although very small particles on the order of 5 μm were also observed, because of their density (3.72 g/ml) is higher than that of aluminium, the particles will tend to settle down in the molten metal. On the other hand, a close relationship has been observed between particles of Ca 2 Sb and those containing Al, Ca, and Si, although it was not possible to determine the crystallographic characteristics of those particles by EBSD. Apart from the lack of availability of cards containing the crystallographic characteristics of ternary Al-CaSb phases, no Al-Ca-Sb or Al-Si-Sb equilibrium diagrams are available. A line scan analysis was performed in the SEM to obtain information about the distribution of elements at the interface solid (SiO 2 )-melt phase, as well as over the layers of reaction products. At least 10 particles per sample were measured for this analysis. Figure 9 shows typical results for a particle analysed after it was immersed for 1 minute in molten aluminium at 750 o C. Similar analyses were performed for particles immersed for longer periods of time. For reaction times less than 5 minutes, only Al 2 O 3 , MgAl 2 O 4 and Si were formed as reaction products. However, SiO 2 nuclei still persist under these conditions. The micrograph in Figure 11a ) shows the EDS and EBSD patterns of the nucleus of a SiO 2 particle that was immersed for 5 minutes in molten aluminium at 750 o C, where Fig. 11b) shows the partially reacted SiO 2 particle. Finally, Fig. 11c) shows the EDS and EBSD patterns of the MgAl 2 O 4 in the layer of reaction products. According to (Zhong et al., 2003) , the layers of reaction products will grow until the Mg +2 ions in the melt are depleted. Complete conversion of the SiO 2 nucleus into reacted products occurs after 60 min, and the conversion is closely related to Mg depletion as shown in Fig. 10 . Figure 12 shows the SiO 2 -melt interface of a particle that was immersed for 10 minutes at 750 o C, where the SiO 2 nucleus still exists. A layer of Al 2 O 3 adjacent to the nucleus and an external thin layer of MgAl 2 O 4 are also observed. The increase in the amount of Al 2 O 3 instead of MgAl 2 O 4 can be explained in terms of the depletion of Mg from the melt and over the boundary layer, as Mg depletion also affects the amount of MgO that could be formed. On the contrary, as Al concentration is always constant at the boundary layer, it is always diffusing through the pores in the layers of reaction products. According to the stability of oxides in the Al-Mg-O 2 system (31) shown in Figure 1 is stable over the complete range of temperatures studied here, indicating the dissolution of MgO. This demonstrates that reactions given by equations (5) and (10) occurred. Finally, particles that were immersed for more than 20 minutes at any temperature consisted basically of an Al 2 O 3 nucleus surrounded by a thin layer of MgAl 2 O 4 at the outer layer. According to the results presented in the former analysis, the conversion rate of the SiO 2 particles into reaction products can be followed using the unreacted nucleus model, considering spherical particles of constant size. The control stage could be the diffusion of reactants through the layers of reaction products, or chemical reaction. The time at which the diameter of the nucleus becomes zero can be determined experimentally is calculated with the following equation: (11) where, = total conversion time of a particle (sec). a = stoichiometric factor depending on the chemical reaction considered. slag = slag density (kg.m -3 ). R p = average particle radius (m). Al = aluminium density (kg.m -3 ). D efec = effective diffusion coefficient of Mg through the layers of reaction products (m 2 .s -1 ). C Mg = actual Mg concentration at the solid SiO 2 -melt interface (mol.m -3 ). Data extracted from Figure 9 can be used to calculate the values of the r c /R and t/ ratios. Furthermore, the dependence between these ratios can be determined to establish the kinetic control stage. Figure 13 shows this dependence at 750 o C. According to the shape of the curve of this figure, the controlling kinetic step is the diffusion of Mg and Al through the layers of reaction products. If the chemical reaction was the kinetic controlling step, the shape of the graph should be a straight line between the r c /R = 1,0 and t/ = 1,0 points. Regarding the mechanisms of reaction in the SiO 2 -melt system studied here, the most accurate explanation is that given by (Zhong et al. 2003) , who states that the formation of MgAl 2 O 4 is strongly dependent on the initial Mg concentration, as has been thermodynamically calculated and experimentally demonstrated in this work. Therefore, for initial Mg concentrations below 3 wt.%, the stable phase in the range of temperatures from 700 to 850 o C is MgAl 2 O 4 , a situation that can be corroborated by observing Figure 1 . However, the reaction between SiO 2 particles and magnesium dissolved in molten aluminium will be the most favourable, as indicated by the global reaction given by equation (6). The presence of MgO was not confirmed in this work, and according to the literature cited, this phase could occur only for higher initial Mg concentrations, i.e., above 3.5 wt. %. Nevertheless, this concentration is easily attained at the solid SiO 2 -melt interface, specifically at the early time points following particle addition, ensuring the formation of a significant amount of MgO. In turn, most MgO is consumed by the MgAl 2 O 4 formation reaction. Some studies have established that the reaction between dissolved Mg and SiO 2 particles takes places rapidly as it can be difficult to determine the nucleation stage of MgO particles. (Molins et al., 1991) studied the interfacial reaction between a molten Al 4 Mg alloy and Al 2 O 3 fibers, and showed that the MgO nucleus remain very small, forming thin layers of about 10 nanometers thickness. The diffusion of Mg 2+ cations therefore occurs through the grain boundaries of MgO particles by an infiltration mechanism. The growth process of MgO layers continues until the grains around the interface matrix/reaction zone are large enough to close the intergranular spaces. Hence, the rate-determining step must be the diffusion of chemical species through the layers of reaction products. The Gibbs free energy of reaction given by equation (10) indicates that the reduction of SiO 2 by Al also occurs, as the Al +3 cations can diffuse through the spaces left by the released Si. Silicon back-diffusion occurs through the grain boundaries of MgO and Al 2 O 3 , and Si dissolves in the molten aluminium phase. On solidification, Si is rejected from the solid solution, remaining as large crystals around foreign particles. When the stoichiometric amounts of MgO and Al 2 O 3 are reached and the equilibrium conditions indicated in Figure 1 are obeyed, the reaction given by equation (1) takes place. In this way, the formation of MgAl 2 O 4 and the interdiffusion of Al +3 , Mg +2 and Si +4 cations occur simultaneously. Once the Mg concentration in the molten alloy falls below 0.30 wt. %, aluminium continues to react with the SiO 2 nucleus, forming more Al 2 O 3 at a constant growth rate controlled by the diffusion of Al +3 cations through the layers of reaction products. In turn, the small amount of MgO that can be formed through the reaction of Mg +2 cations with SiO 2 is dissolved in the Al 2 O 3 phase, as shown in Figure 1 . Reactions among molten aluminium and dissolved magnesium with solid SiO 2 require the diffusion of ions, although the diffusion of O -2 ions is negligible because of their larger ionic size. The relationship among ionic radii of Mg +2 , Al +3 , and Si +4 with respect to O -2 is 0.47, 0.34 and 0.28, respectively, as shown by (Zhong et al., 2003) . Therefore, the interdiffusion of Mg +2 and Al +3 cations is kinetically possible through the lattice in the structure of SiO 2 of the O -2 anions, or through the Si +4 cations resulting from the SiO 2 decomposition. Such reactions are given by:
2(Alº -3e-) = 2Al +3 (13) On the other hand, knowing the true nature of the reaction products and the way that the stoichiometry of reaction changes as a function of Mg concentration in the melt and at the reaction interface, could be useful for developing specific types of fluxes for removing these particles. Of course, reaction kinetics could be accelerated, diminishing the size of the nucleus of SiO 2 particles added for Mg refining from molten aluminium.
Kinetic study
According to classical kinetic theory (differential method), the rate of magnesium removal by SiO 2 particle addition could be calculated by the following formula:
where: C Mg = actual concentration of Mg in the bath at constant temperature (wt. %) C Mg(eq) = Mg concentration in the bath, at equilibrium, at constant temperature (wt. %) K = reaction rate constant (cm-(wt. %) 1-r /s) t = time (s) n = order of reaction 303 Sp = total area of reaction (cm 2 ) V = volume of the bath (cm 3 ) Equation (15) can be simplified considering that the value of C Mg(eq) is close to zero in the range of temperature under study. The value of K p captures the effects of particle size and the volume of the bath, so equation (15) The order of reaction n can be obtained from experimental results through a linear graph of ln (dC mg /dt) vs. ln (C Mg ). The works conducted by (Flores et al., 1998) and (Escobedo et al., 2003) showed that the value of n is close to 1. The values of K p for every temperature are directly obtained from the y-intercept of the straight line. In finding an analytical solution of equation (16), considering that the value of n is equal 1, the following expression is obtained: (18) The value of K p can be used to obtain the activation energy of the process through the following Arrhenius-type expression: (19) where: A= Frequency factor Q= activation energy (joule/mol) R= universal gas constant (joule/mol-K) T= temperature (K) This expression must be transformed into a linear one, yielding the following equation: (20) The slope of a linear graph of ln(K p ) versus 1/RT is used to determine the value of activation energy, whereas the y-intercept of the straight line is the value of ln(A). (Macias & Flores, 1999) measured the activation energy of the Mg removal process using solid fluxes, reporting that this process requires 11540 cal/mol. This value is close to typical values obtained for diffusion-controlled metallurgical processes.
Conclusions
Antimony was removed from molten aluminium by adding powders of a master calciumaluminium alloy, with as much as 85.2 wt. % of the initial Sb removed. The compounds formed after calcium addition were identified using electron backscattered diffraction in a scanning electron microscope, identifying phases such as the intermetallic compound Ca 2 Sb. 
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The chemical reaction between magnesium dissolved in molten aluminium and SiO 2 particles reacts according to a mechanism where the diffusion of Al +3 , Mg +2 , and Si +4 ions through the porosity of the layers of reaction products determines the reaction kinetics. EBSD determined the true nature of the reaction products, demonstrating the formation of MgAl 2 O 4 and Al 2 O 3 over former SiO 2 nuclei. Future work must focus on studying the effect of powder size, temperatures above 800 o C, and enhanced agitation conditions on the reaction rate in the systems studied. These findings are important for the commercial production of inclusion-free high-quality Al-SiCu alloys.
